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The standard continuous-state GARCH model is misspeci￿ed if applied to returns calculated
from discrete price series. We propose a modi￿cation of the above model for handling such cases,
by modeling the dependent variable as an unobservable stochastic variable with certain observed
outcomes. We further construct a score test that can be used to check if the proposed model diﬀer
signi￿cantly from the one we would have if all variables were observed, i.e. an underlying latent
GARCH model. Using price data from some Australian stocks with high tick size to price ratios,
we ￿nd the important result that in no case does the proposed model diﬀer signi￿cantly from an
unobservable continuous-state GARCH model.
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11 Introduction
The standard models of ￿nancial asset returns assume the dependent variable to be continuous. This is
reasonable in modeling stock index returns, for example, but may be inappropriate in modeling returns
from an individual asset, like a stock, since asset prices are traded in discrete units or ticks. For some
assets, tick sizes might be small enough to justify a continuous-state model, but for other securities,
such as low-priced stocks, the eﬀects of discreteness are not necessarily negligible. It should also be
clear that the problems with discreteness becomes more relevant for high frequency data and, ultimately,
transaction data, since the price changes between two consecutive trading points then rarely are greater
than a few ticks.
The breakdown of the continuous-state modeling in analyzing transaction data has lead some re-
searchers to use statistical tools developed for cases where the dependent variable is discrete, as the price
move in the ordered probit model of Hausman et al. (1992). Another line of work is found in Rydberg
and Shephard (2003), who decompose the conditional distribution in three parts: activity, direction, and
size of the price moves. Engle and Russel (1998) follow an alternative route, constructing a time series of
a multinomial distribution. Hasbrouck (1999) constructs a microstructure model with deterministic and
stochastic parts, and estimates it with Bayesian methods and Kalman ￿ltering. The above references
analyze price changes, while Amilon (2002) investigates returns from stocks with a high tick size to price
ratio. The underlying latent GARCH process is estimated by replacing the unobservable variables in the
log-likelihood function with their expectations, conditional on the observed information. This estimation
procedure is motivated by the EM algorithm of Dempster et al. (1977), and has been used by Morgan and
Trevor (1999) in the problem of censored GARCH returns, but it is only an approximation. This problem
2is further addressed in Wei (2002) who develops a censored GARCH model using Bayesin methodology
and Gibbs sampling, unfortunately at the expense of a highly time-consuming estimation procedure.
Fiorentini et al. (2002) perform more computational eﬃcient exact likelihood inference of latent GARCH
models, by the use of Markov chain Monte Carlo methods, see Chib (2001), and a Bayesian approach.
They also apply their results through the estimation of a latent factor GARCH model to UK sectorial
stock returns. Similar to Amilon (2002), the main diﬀerences compared to approximative models are in
the estimates of the conditional variance parameters.
In this paper, we extend the continuous-state GARCH model of Bollerslev (1986) to handle cases
where the return series are calculated from discrete prices, by modeling the dependent variable as an
unobservable stochastic variable with certain observed outcomes. Inspired by the work of Hausman et
al. (1992), the stochastic process is driven by the observable returns, and its log-likelihood function is
easily derived. The proposed model have a rather loose connection to a latent equilibrium model which
is hidden by discrete prices. We can, however, in the spirit of Gourieroux et al. (1985, 1987), construct
generalized residuals and design a score test that can be used to test the proposed model from the one
we would have if all variables were observed, i.e. the latent GARCH model. On the basis of the test we
can then decide whether or not to move on to the more sophisticated, but also more computationally
demanding, Bayesian estimation techniques. This is the very purpose of the paper.
The focus is on the AR-GARCH framework, as it is often used in modeling ￿nancial asset returns, see
e.g. the survey in Bollerslev et al. (1994), although the same ideas most likely can be used for many other
stochastic processes and latent GARCH models as well. The problem with discreteness is not restricted
to ￿nancial series. A lot of econometric data, e.g. macroeconomic CPI series, are measured with low
precision and could be risky to estimate with continuous-state statistical models.
3In Section 2, we describe the model. Section 3 contain the results of the diﬀerent estimations, while
Section 4 presents the score test. A summary and concluding remarks are found in Section 5.
2T h e M o d e l
Let ￿ Pt be the unobserved equilibrium price of a stock at time t, Dt its dividend, and ￿ rt the unobserved
return of the stock, that is ￿ rt =l n ( (￿ Pt+Dt)/ ￿ Pt−1) with logarithmic returns, and ￿ rt =(￿ Pt+Dt)/ ￿ Pt−1−1
with percentage returns. The continuous-state AR(o)-GARCH(p,q) model, for notational reasons reduced
to o =2 , and p = q =1 , takes the form
￿ rt =￿ mt +￿ εt, ￿ εt | It−1 v N(0,σ2
t) (1)
σ2
t = γ0 + γ1￿ ε2
t−1 + γ2σ2
t−1,
where the conditional mean process ￿ mt = β0 + β1￿ rt−1 + β2￿ rt−2,a n dIt is the unobserved information
s e ta tt i m et,t h a ti sIt =
n
￿ Pt,D t, ￿ Pt−1,...
o
. This model can, of course, not be estimated since ￿ Pt,a n d
hence ￿ rt, is not revealed to us. One simple approach would be to ignore that prices are discrete and the
standard way estimate
rt = mt + εt, εt | Ψt−1 v N(0,σ2
t) (2)
σ2
t = γ0 + γ1ε2
t−1 + γ2σ2
t−1,
where rt is computed from the observed prices, {Ps}
T
1 , mt = β0 + β1rt−1 + β2rt−2, and the observed




. This model is obviously misspeci￿ed, since εt cannot be a
continuous random variable if rt is discretely distributed around the conditional mean. A candidate for
4a model, not lacking from this misspeci￿cation, would be the following:
r∗
t = mt + ε∗
t, ε∗
t | Ψt−1 v N(0,σ2
t) (3)
σ2




t is an unobservable, or latent, continuous random variable. Note that the expression for the
conditional variance still is as in (2), that is εt = rt − mt. Hence, the conditional mean and variance
processes are driven by the observable returns.
The basic idea, which is illustrated in Figure 1, is that we do not know r∗
t, but given the prices and
the tick size, we can partition the state space of r∗
t in such a way that we know the boundaries, α1t
and α2t, comprising r∗
t.U s i n g a rounding procedure is one way of determining the boundaries. Say,
for instance, that Pt−1 =1 0 0 ,P t =1 0 1 ,D t =0 , and the tick size is h =1 . The observed percentage
return is then 1%, but we can only conclude that r∗
t is between α1t =( 1 0 1− 0.5 − 100)/100 = 0.5%,
and α2t = (101 + 0.5 − 100)/100 = 1.5%. More generally, modeling percentage returns, the boundaries
are given by
α1t =
Pt + Dt − h/2 − Pt−1
Pt−1
and α2t =
Pt + Dt + h/2 − Pt−1
Pt−1
, (4)
and for the more frequently used logarithmic returns by
α1t =l n
￿
Pt + Dt − h/2
Pt−1
¶
and α2t =l n
￿




The conditional distribution of rt can now be expressed by assuming a suitable distribution of ε∗
t.
With Gaussian error terms it is given by
Pr(rt | Ψt−1)=P r ( α1t ≤ mt + ε∗











5where Φ(•) is the standard normal cumulative distribution function. Once Pr(rt | Ψt−1) is speci￿ed, the
























We can actually introduce an additional degree of freedom. What we seek is the mapping between
the conditional distribution of r∗
t and that of rt, where the aim is to partition the conditional state space
of r∗
t in such a way that when the price process is between two boundaries, rt is observed. In other
words, the boundaries are not required to be symmetric as in the rounding procedure, but they must
be non-overlapping. To be more speci￿c, we can introduce yet another parameter, H, such that the
expressions in (5) are replaced by
α1t =l n
￿
Pt + Dt − h/2+H)
Pt−1
¶
and α2t =l n
￿




and similarly for the boundaries in (4). If H =0 , (5) and (8) are thus identical.
One may argue that if one believes that there exists a hidden underlying equilibrium price model, then
the connection between (1) and (3) is rather loose, since the driving force in (3) is the observable data.
We can, however, as shown in Section 4, test model (3) to model (1), with r∗
t−j and ε∗2
t−k,j,k≥ 1 included
in the conditional mean and variance processes, respectively. If (3) is augmented with the same lagged
endogenous variables, then the speci￿cation in (3) nests the one in (1). Furthermore, if the augmentations
are deemed insigni￿cant, the models are statistically equivalent.
63 The Estimates
In order to investigate how serious it is to neglect the eﬀects of discreteness, we use daily prices of eight
stocks traded at the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) from January 31 2001 to January 31 2002. The
m a r k e tc o d e sf o rt h es t o c k sa r e :D I O ,E C P ,I B A ,M O S ,M X O ,S K R ,S M X ,a n dY T L .T h e s el o w - p r i c e d
stocks are chosen because they are highly liquid and have a high tick size to price ratio. On the ASX,
stock prices lower than 10 cents have h =0 .1 cents, between 10 and 50 cents h =0 .5, while prices above
50 cents have a tick size of 1. The highest tick size to price ratios therefore appears when share prices
are around and above 10 cents, and consequently are as large as 5%1.
The series are ￿tted to the misspeci￿ed model (2) and to the modi￿ed model (3), henceforth modelC
and modelD. The choice of an AR(2) process in the conditional mean is purely ad hoc, but to some extent
justi￿ed by the empirical evidence of low order autocorrelations in ￿nancial market returns. Besides, the
p u r p o s eh e r ei st oe x a m i n ed i ﬀerences in model estimates, and not to concern ourselves with model
validation procedures. In the speci￿cation testing in Section 4, we further investigate the validity of this
choice.
The parameter estimates and the asymptotic standard errors from the diﬀerent time series and model
speci￿cations are presented in Table 12. The estimates of β1 and β2, as well as their standard errors,
1W h e nt h et i c ks i z ec h a n g e sw i t ht h ep r i c el e v e l ,t h ee q u a t i o n sh a v et ob es l i g h t l ym o d i ￿ed. Instead of a ￿xed h,i tn o w
diﬀers with the price. For example, in the borderline case when Pt =1 0 , we have h =0 .5 in α2t in (8), while h =0 .1 in
α1t.
2The optimization algorithm used is either the BHHH or the Newton-Raphson method in GAUSS. For many series, the
Hessians are not positive de￿nite. To facilitate the comparisons, all covariance matrices are computed as the inverse of the
cross-product of the ￿rst derivatives. Unfortunately, the standard errors tend to be rather large with this method. These
7are quite similar across the diﬀerent models. One notices the quite large negative autocorrelations for
MOS. The diﬀerences in the parameter estimates of the conditional variance process are more notable,
although the results often are obscured by large standard errors. Only in some cases (typed in bold in
Table 1) do the estimates from the proposed models diﬀer, based on their asymptotic distributions, from
what modelC yields, at the 5 % signi￿cant level. For all series, ￿ H is negative and large compared to the
tick levels (0.1, 0.5 and 1), but only signi￿cantly for IBA.
Comparing the estimates of the models to determine if they are statistically diﬀerent is not the only
subject of interest. One must remember that the ML estimates standard errors of the misspeci￿ed modelC
in principle are meaningless. Say, for example, that we want to test if the conditional variance for IBA
is constant, that is if ￿ γ1 and ￿ γ2 equals zero. Statistical inference based on modelC rather than the other
model, would give rise to quite diﬀerent and erroneous conclusions. In Table 1 we indicate (with ￿)
those cases where modelD gives opposite results than modelC, regarding the statistical signi￿cance of the
parameter estimates (compared to 0), at the 5% level.
For one parameter, β0, the estimates diﬀer much more. This is not unexpected, bearing Figure 1
in mind. A downward shift of the boundaries (8), that is if H<0, can to some extent be oﬀset by a
downward shift of the curve, that is a decrease in β0.T h ee ﬀect is only partial since β0 is common for
all t, while the boundaries change with t, as the price evolves. A positive correlation between b H and ￿ β0
is con￿rmed in Table 1; if b H<0, ￿ β0 is lower compared to the other model.
It seems, from the data used here, as if the eﬀects of discreteness in stock returns in￿uence the
parameter estimates and the standard errors. The ￿ndings may therefore have important real eﬀects in
problems may be reduced by calculating the Hessians from ￿rst derivatives only. The estimates of the initial values in the
conditional variance processes are of less importance and therefore not presented.
8￿nancial areas where the speci￿cation of the second moment is of signi￿cance, for example in volatility
forecasting and portfolio optimization.
4 The Score Test
A most useful tool in regression diagnostics is the analysis of model residuals. Here, modelC is misspeci￿ed
and gives no true residuals, while the residuals from model (1) and modelD are not computable, since we
do not observe ￿ rt or the latent variable r∗
t. We can, however, as suggested by Gourieroux et al. (1985,
1987) de￿ne a quantity called the generalized residual ￿ εt, which is the best prediction of the model error
given the information set, the maximum likelihood estimates, and the observation at time t:
￿ εt = E[ε∗
t | rt,Ψt−1;￿ θ], (9)
where ￿ θ = {￿ β, ￿ γ, b H} are the maximum likelihood estimates. With Gaussian error terms, ￿ εt is the
expectation of a doubly truncated normally distributed variable, yielding:
￿ εt =￿ σt
ϕ(￿ c1t) − ϕ(￿ c2t)






(b α1t − ￿ mt) and ￿ c2t =
1
￿ σt
(b α2t − ￿ mt), (11)
where b α1t and b α2t are estimates of (8), ￿ mt = ￿ β0 + ￿ β1rt−1 + ￿ β2rt−2, ￿ σt =
q
￿ γ0 +￿ γ1e2
t−1 +￿ γ2￿ σ
2
t−1, and
et = rt − ￿ mt are the observed prediction errors.
Unfortunately, the generalized residuals cannot normally be used as ordinary residuals in diﬀerent
diagnostic tests, see Gourieroux et al. (1985). Valid speci￿c a t i o nt e s t s ,o f t e nu s e di nb i n a r yc h o i c e
models, are the Likelihood ratio test, the Wald test, and the Lagrange multiplier or score test. The last
9test have the advantage of being carried out by using the estimates from the restricted model only, which
may sometimes save the computational eﬀort, and is crucial in testing for lagged unobservable variables.
Gourieroux et al. (1987) show how the score test can be expressed in terms of the generalized residuals,
and present numerous examples of its use.
It is obviously of great interest to test if modelD is statistically equivalent to an underlying equilibrium






t−j + mt + ε∗
t, ε∗



























































































































we have that under the null hypothesis that δ = α = 0, ∂σ2












































































Louis (1982) and Gourieroux et al. (1985) show that the observable score is the expectation of the latent
score, given the observable variables. In Appendix A, we show how this also implies that the observable
score increment is the expectation of the latent score increment, conditioned on the observables. For the





























where ￿ rt = E[r∗
t | rt,Ψt−1;￿ θ]=￿ mt+￿ εt, because r∗
t−j and ε∗
t are independent, given the observable data.
As for the elements in α we know that given the observables, ε∗2
t and ε∗2
t−k−i are independent, so
what remains is an expression for the conditional expectation of ε∗2
t . The variance of a doubly truncated


























￿ c1tϕ(￿ c1t) − ￿ c2tϕ(￿ c2t)
Φ(￿ c2t) − Φ(￿ c1t)
¶
. (22)









































which is asymptotically χ2(R) under the null hypothesis.
I nT a b l e2 ,w er e p o r tt h es c o r es t a t i s t i c s ,￿ ξR, together with the corresponding p-values, in testing if the
proposed modelD is signi￿cantly diﬀerent from some unobservable continuous-state AR(o)-GARCH(p,q)
models. We see that none of the score statistics are signi￿cant at any conventional level. Since we
have included two lags in modelD, the two left-most columns are expected to be smaller, which also is
con￿rmed in Table 2.
The score statistics increase with the number of lagged endogenous variables, but so does the degree-
of-freedom in the corresponding χ2- distributions. Testing our modelD against an AR(5)-GARCH(1,1)
model give larger statistics for ECP and IBA but we still cannot reject the null hypothesis. With this
knowledge at hand we might want to test modelD against a GARCH(1,1) model with only lag 5 in the
conditional mean process. In doing so we would get a p-value of 0.03 for ECP, but this procedure would
de￿nitely be data-mining. Besides, including this lag in the mean process mt of modelD would most
likely also improve the speci￿cation for ECP and, hence, reducing the score statistic. We are safe to say
that in no case can we reject H0 : modelD equals a latent AR(o)-GARCH(p,q)m o d e l .
125 Summary and Conclusions
We extend the continuous-state AR-GARCH framework in order to handle situations where the dependent
variable is conditionally discrete, such as would be the case in modeling returns from individual stock
prices. By the use of price data from some Australian stocks with high tick size to price ratios, we discover
that the parameter estimates and the asymptotic standard errors diﬀer when comparing the modi￿ed
model to the standard, but misspeci￿ed, AR-GARCH model. The diﬀerences are mainly found to be in
the parameter estimates of conditional variance process, although the results often are obscured by large
standard errors.
The proposed model has a well-de￿ned likelihood function and is very easy to estimate. It is therefore
of great interest to test if this model is signi￿cantly diﬀerent from an underlying latent AR-GARCH model
which is hidden by discrete prices. Using the concept of generalized residuals suggested by Gourieroux
et al. (1985, 1987), we construct a score test which does exactly that. We ￿nd the strong result that in
no case does the proposed model diﬀer signi￿cantly from an unobservable continuous-state AR-GARCH
model. This ￿nding could be of great practical importance, since it shows that a switch to more exact,
but also more computationally expensive, models may not be needed.
Throughout the paper we have been assuming Gaussian error terms, but see no reason why any
suitable distribution could not be used. The moments of the truncated distribution may then not be
explicitly given, and must be computed numerically.
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A Appendix
For convenience, let Dλ be the notation for the partial derivative with respect to a parameter vector λ,
evaluated at its ML estimate, ￿ St and ￿ S∗
t the observable and latent score increments at time t, respectively.
The observable score increment can be written as the diﬀerence of the following observable scores:
￿ St = Dλ ln￿ l(rt|r1,...,rt−1; ￿ λ)=Dλ ln￿ l(r1,...,rt; ￿ λ) − Dλ ln￿ l(r1,...,rt−1; ￿ λ).
From Louis (1982) and Gourieroux et al. (1985) we know that the observable score is the expectation of
the latent score, given the observables. Hence




























15Because of the Markov property of ￿ S∗
















































Figure 1: Shown is the conditional distribution of r∗
t. The observable states are marked with solid lines.
The dashed lines partition the conditional state space of r∗
t. The boundaries comprising the realized
return, rt, are denoted α1t and α2t.
17Table 1: ML estimates and log-likelihood values of the diﬀerent models. Small numbers are asymptotic
standard errors. Bold numbers indicate that the estimates from modelD diﬀer, based on their asymptotic
distributions, from the point estimates of modelC, at the 5% signi￿cant level. Numbers marked with ￿
indicate where modelD gives opposite results than modelC, regarding the statistical signi￿cance, at the
5% level.

















































































































































































































18Table 2: Score test statistics ￿ ξR,a sd e ￿ned in (24), with R = o+p,i nt e s to fH 0 : modelD equals a latent
AR(o)-GARCH(p,q)m o d e l .
Stocks AR(1)- AR(2)- AR(3)- AR(5)- AR(1)-
GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1) GARCH(1,1) GARCH(2,1)
DIO 0.271
0.873
0.284
0.963
1.389
0.962
3.051
0.802
1.566
0.667
ECP 1.007
0.604
1.827
0.609
2.452
0.653
8.053
0.234
1.445
0.695
IBA 0.077
0.962
0.069
0.995
0.292
0.990
5.632
0.466
3.734
0.292
MOS 0.710
0.701
1.569
0.666
2.233
0.693
2.366
0.883
2.507
0.474
MXO 0.114
0.945
0.507
0.917
0.512
0.972
1.841
0.934
0.769
0.857
SKR 0.164
0.921
0.156
0.984
0.912
0.923
1.389
0.967
1.957
0.581
SMX 0.647
0.724
0.708
0.871
0.921
0.922
6.317
0.389
1.588
0.662
YTL 0.171
0.918
0.366
0.947
0.789
0.940
1.223
0.976
1.155
0.764
19